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CNC Machine Tending

Injection MoldingMilling

Pin InsertionStamping Lathe

Brake Press

Is your payload under 16kg? Then Cobots are right for you!

Important questions:

Is your cycle time greater then 10 seconds? This may change your reach requirements.
Is your reach less then 4 feet?
Do you have the ability to interact with the machine? 

Call at 604 549 6213 or email mattw@skeans.com, for more information.

Machine Tending Application Packages

The UR+ program provides ease of use and peace 
of mind by bringing together hardware, software, 
and application packages certified to integrate easily 
with the UR system. Please follow the link and check 
out the Machine Tending application packages on 
Universal Robots has on offer. 

If you can’t find what you’re looking for don’t hesitate 
to reach out to our sales team. 

https://www.universal-robots.com/plus/products/?filters[]=70291&sort=relevance&type[]=2
https://www.universal-robots.com/plus/products/?filters[]=70291&sort=relevance&type[]=2
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Grippers - Electrical, Pneumatic, Vacuum, Magnetic

Force Sensor Software

Fixture options / Tools / Jigs

Tools & Information:
Universal Robots’ Cobots are compatible with a 
wide variety of grippers and end of arm tooling. 
Additionally, Skeans distributes a number of options 
beyond what UR has listed. Please follow the link if 
you’d like to know more about their end of arm tooling 
options.

Let us know if you can’t find what you’re looking for. 
We’re here to help you find a solution!

All Univeral Robots’ Cobots come with force torque 
sensors built-in. There are also UR+ software 
packages that provide additional functionality and 
ease of use to get more value from this sensor.This 
enables them to perform force sensitive tasks, and to 
precisely detect and measure robot contact. 

Follow the link and you’ll see some of the options they 
have available. 

For Universal Robots there are a number of fixture, 
tools, or jigs available. We recommend Vention stands 
for the fist place you look. Vention has pre-built and 
custom designs that are perfect for almost any Cobot 
application.

Please follow the link and see what Vention has to 
offer. As always if you can’t find what you’re looking 
for, please contact our sales team. 

All Universal Robots’ Cobots come pre-installed with 
the latest software and are ready for quick updates 
to keep them up to date. However, for some of the 
more challenging applications Universal Robots has a 
selection of custom application software available.

Please follow the link to see what they have to offer. 
If you can’t find what you’re looking for, please reach 
out to our sales staff.Software Packages
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https://www.universal-robots.com/plus/products/?filters[]=70262&filters[]=71068&filters[]=70267&filters[]=70261&filters[]=71067&filters[]=71071&filters[]=103624&sort=relevance
https://www.universal-robots.com/plus/products/?filters[]=70262&filters[]=71068&filters[]=70267&filters[]=70261&filters[]=71067&filters[]=71071&filters[]=103624&sort=relevance
https://www.universal-robots.com/plus/products/?filters[]=70246&sort=relevance
https://www.universal-robots.com/plus/products/?filters[]=70246&sort=relevance
https://vention.io/designs/category/MT/?category=MT&searchTerm=&pageNumber=1&subCategory=&sortBy=popularity_month&designsPerPage=20&designAuthor=&tagList=&get_tags=true&get_partners=true&price_range=&assembly_time_range=&min_price=&max_price=&min_assembly_time=&max_assembly_time=&filter_by_partner=&is_design_request=false
https://vention.io/designs/category/MT/?category=MT&searchTerm=&pageNumber=1&subCategory=&sortBy=popularity_month&designsPerPage=20&designAuthor=&tagList=&get_tags=true&get_partners=true&price_range=&assembly_time_range=&min_price=&max_price=&min_assembly_time=&max_assembly_time=&filter_by_partner=&is_design_request=false
https://www.universal-robots.com/plus/products/?filters[]=95113&sort=relevance
https://www.universal-robots.com/plus/products/?filters[]=95113&sort=relevance

